
Board Report-Social Media  
for June 21st, 2018 

Facebook: 

 15 new page “likes” this month (823 total likes—up from 157% from new likes in April) 

 5862 people reached, up 126 % from April. (Reach is increased by sharing posts to groups and 

when followers share to their own walls/groups) 

 Posts have been liked/shared/commented on 1160 times. (up 104% from April) 

 134 page views (when people click through our post to go to our Facebook page) 

 Most popular post was a post one sharing information about what we were doing to help during 

the power outage in the area. It was shared 38 times including by Aileen Gunther’s office, the 

MCSD PTA, and one of the schools. It reached almost 2,600 people.  

 $10 was spent on Facebook advertising this month ($1 a day for an ad promoting the Library 

Playdate. It was seen by 709 people and was liked/shared/commented on 56 times. There were 

about 100 people in attendance at the program. Many new faces and people that mentioned 

having heard about it on Facebook. 

 

Instagram:  

 328 followers (no change) 

 269 post likes (up from 123 in April) 

 570 Impressions (up from 210 in April) 

 12 profile views (up from 5 in April) 

 17 posts this month (up from 7 last month) 

 Most popular post: A joke post about children texting about libraries. 

 

Twitter: 

 298 Followers (down 2 from last month) 

 14 tweets in the past month (up 180% from April) 

 Our profile has been visited 56 times (down 21.1 % from last month) 

 Tweets have 1962 impressions (up 119% from April) 

 Top tweet was about the library playdate and had 31 impressions. 

 

Library Aware Email Lists: 

 11,367 users reached  

 16 E-Blasts sent  

 188 links clicked (up from 168 last month) 

 26.8% of emails opened by users (down from 27% in April) 

 Total subscribers 1099,   0 Unsubscribes  
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